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tirsed Ceunell *f Canada.
FINANCIAL SlATlMINT tilMCl A CO. 2ND, 

1886.
OXNXRAL rDHD

DR.
Balance on band at last re port...$894 32 
Am’t received aincelaatreport... 170 00

Total !.......$1,064 32
CB.

O. C. Convention Delegate». ...$787 99
Rev. O, B. North graves................ 10 00
John Doyle.....................................  12 26
H. W. Deere................................... 21 00
T. Douglaae for telegrams O. C... 
Postage, express, customs duty 

and exchange on drafts 
Grand President, postage, etc.... 
Thomas Colley, postal-card 

ment notices, etc..

3.12

25 32
1.12

188.23

Total disbursements............ $949 03
By balance in Grand Treasurer's 

hands... .........  11529

$1,004.32
BENEFICIARY FUND.

DR.
Balance on band at last report.. .$ 36G 70 
Am’t received since last report... 5219 20

Total
CB.

Amount transferred to Supreme
Recorder............

Balance on hand...

.............$5,586 90

.........$4965 90

......... 620 00

$5,585.90

Membership in good standing at this 
date..

Members under suspension............... 32

A new Branch will be organized in 
Arthur, and also one in Montreal in a 
few days, a sufficient number of medical 
certificates have been approved.

......... 1960

The Grand President wishes it be 
understood that the Catholic Record 
and the C. M. B. A. Monthly are official 
organs of the Grand Council of Canada, 

Samuel it. Brown, 
Grand Recorder.

London, Nov. 1st, 1886,

Stratford, Ont., Oct. 27th, 1886.
To the Member! of the C. M. B. A. in Canada.

Brothers:—! hereby give official 
notice of the appointment or the tallow
ing deputies.

Grand Deputy, Rev. Joe. Molpby, 
IngersolL

District Deputies, Province of Ontario, 
John MacCabe, Ottawa—city of Ottawa, 
counties of Carleton, Russel, Prescott 
and Glengarry.

E. J, Reilly, Toronto—city of Toronto, 
counties of York and Ontario.

H. W. Deare, Essex centre 
Kent, Bothwell and Lambton.

John Honan, city of Hamilton.
E. J. O'Brein, Guelph—Wellington, 

Peel, Dufferin and Simeoe.
M. Brennan, Kingston—city of King

ston, counties ol Frontenac, Addington, 
Hastings and Prince Edward.

A. Kern, Waterloo—Waterloo and 
Brant

T. H. Henderson, Ingersoll—Oxford 
and Norfolk.

John O'Meara, Peterborough_Peter
borough, Victoria, Durham and Nor
thumberland.

Jacob J, Weinert, Neustadt—Bruce 
and Grey.

James Ilourigan, Dundas—Halton and 
Wentworth.

James Quillinan, Niagara Falls—Wel
land, Lincoln, Haldimand and Monck.

P. B, Heath, St Thomas—Elgin and 
Middlesex.

M. Corigan, Lucknow—Huron.
O. K. Fraser, Brockville—Leeds, Gren

ville, Dundas and Stormont
T. W. McDermott, Almonte—Lanark 

and Renfrew.

•Esaexs,

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
F. R, E. Campeau, Ottawa—for the 

French speaking people.
Cornelius O’Brien, Montreal—for the 

English-speaking people.
1 respectfully request the above 

named gentlemen to fulfil the require
ments of the Constitution in regard to 
visiting Branches; also to do their utmost 
in furthering the interest of our Associa- 
lion in their respective districts.

Yours fraternally,
D. J. U'Connor, 
Grand President.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
PILGRIMAGE TO OUR LADY OF 

LOURDES.

Last Sunday the citizens of Rigaud, 
P. (J , and the environs, numbering over 
eight hundred, assembled in the parish 
church at 2 p. m., to proceed on a pil
grimage to the grotto of Our Lady of 
Lourdes. This shrine belongs to the 
Bourget College corporation, and is situ
ated about lour acres from this excellent 
institution of learning, in one of the 
most picturesque sections of the Rigaud 
Mountain. The Holy Mother of God 
seems to have chosen an immense rock 
on the college grounds to be honored in 
a special manner ; and bestow her innu
merable favors on the faithful who visit 
this providential shrine to offer her their 
homage. The position, shape and size 
of the rock render this place of pilgrim
age dear to every Christian heart, as it 
recalls to his mind the wonderful appari
tions and numerous miracles of lourdes 
in France. Early in the spring the 
directors of Bourget College will have a 
beautiful chapel erected on the summit 
of the lofty rock, where the holy sacrifice 
of Mass will be offered for the devout 
pilgrims. The grotto will precisely 
resemble that of Lourdes in France. 
Many pilgrimages are expected at 
Rigaud Irom all parts of the country 
next spring and summer. Several mir
acles are reported to have been wrought 
at this shrine.

The procession of the pilgrims, formed 
at the church, advanced to the grotto in 
the following order: 1st, cross and acoly
tes. 2nd. The convent banner followed 
by the Rev. Sisters of St. Ann and their 
students, 3rd. The fair sex. 4th. The 
College banner and collegians. Oth. The

ment, and hoping that they would soon 
have the pleasure of attending another 
one of the same kind.

8
THE MEMORIAL MINSTER,' -

CONTINUED FBOM FIRST PAGE.
power end IruitMneee, because the 
church that embodies and conserves it 
ie always the seme because It is like 
Jesus Christ yesterday, to day 
eame forever, because it is tb

and the 
e word of

God embodied in time, and though the 
heavens snd the earth pass away that 
word shall never pass away because it is 
the sternal thought of God manifested 
in time, because It ie the body of Christ 
ever which death shall no longer have 
dominion because the Holy Ghost is its 
life end that life is everlasting.

Hie Lordship concluded with e grace
ful tribute to Hie Grace the Archbishop, 
who also brirfly addressed the congrega
tion, infusing to take any credit to him- 
self for the good done during his episco
pal administration. AU had been ordered 
ey God’s Providence, and carried out by 
nil divine blessing and assistance. 
His Grace then read the foUowing 

to the people in Latin and incablegram 
English ;

‘•The Sovereign Pontiff most lovingly 
■rants the Apostolic 
Mr to the prelates, clergy and people who 
aasist during the dedication of the church 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary and tit. John 
the Evangelist Furthermore, he grants 
to the faithful who; having confessed and 
received the Holv Communion, shall 
have visited the said church duiing the 
octave a plenary indulgence.

“(Signed)
“Cardinal Jacgdini, 

Secretary of State.
His Grace furthermore declared the 

church just dedicated,
A NEW PARISH

erected into a parish church, the bound
aries of the parish being as follows

On the east, the River Don ; on the 
south, Carlton street to Church street, 
thence up Church street (including both 
sides of the street) to Bloor street, 
thence to Uwynne-streel, thence along 
the straight line of Gwynne-street to the 
old northerly boundary of St. Paul’s 
parish, which old boundary will be the 
northerly boundary ol the new parish.

Rev. J. F. McBride has been ap
pointed rector of this new parish.

The Archbishop, the Bishops and 
visiting clergy were after the ceremony 
entertained at dinner by the Hon. Frank 
Smith. The hon, gentleman who is, we 
ra* without flattery state, a credit to his 

and country did the duties oi 
“Mine Host’’ with the suability and 
oignity that ever characterise him. The 
visiting prelates and clergy will not soon 
forget the delicate attention paid them 
by Senator Smith, his respected lady 
and estimable family. When we say 
that the repeat provided at the distin
guished senator’s hospitable home was 
superlatively choice we speak by the 
book.

benediction asked

“Shall cheer and meat welcome make a 
men y font,’’—Corruoy of error».

River Mount, October 28th, 1886.
Oysters on Hall Hbeu’

• Bulled
SOUP

Mock Turtle
VISH

Saguenay Salmon, Egg Hanee, with Anchovy 
Cucumber
KNTRKK8.

Chicken Croqoettee, Mushrooms 
Lobster Cattle#

BOILED
Turkey, with Tongue Oyster Sauce 

Green Peas. Mashed Potatoes 
BOAST

Sirloin of Beef, with Horseradish 
Tomatoes and Pota

ROMAN PUNCH 

ENTREMETS
ng Canary Podding

Spaatrh Pies Italienne Cream
Charlotte Rneee. Maderla Jelly

Strawberry
Billion Cheese Celery

PBU1T
Grapes Apple#

French Fruité Glace

Bread and Butter

Vegetable

Plum Puddl

IVES
Vanilla

l’aéra Bon Bone 

Coffee 

Champagne

Lemonade
WINES

Sherry Senterne Claret
Brandy and Curaeoa 
Appolonmrtaa Water

The choir was under the direction of 
Mr. F. W. R. Richardson, and was accom
panied by the orchestre of the Toronto 
Opera House, under the direction of 
Prof. Obernier.

In the evening the Gregorian vespers 
were sung, followed by Benediction of 
the most Holy Sacrament by the Arch 
bishop. Rev. Dr. Kilroy, in the absence 
of Bishop Cleary of Kingston, whom ill
ness prevented from attending, deliv
ered a most edifiing and acceptable ser
mon on the power ol praver. The dome 
was illuminated by a large circle of gas 
jets.

The lan i on which the church Blands 
was conveyed to the Episcopal Corpora
tion on Get. 28tb, the day ol dedication, 
by a corporation which previously held 
it for seminary purposes.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record. 
FROM SOUTH MARCH.

A very successful concert, under the 
auspices of the Catholic Church, took 
place at South March last week. The 
proceeds were for the building fund of 
the new stone church, which is rapidly 
nearing completion, owing mainly to 
the energetic efforts of their paator, the 
Rev. Father Sloan, of Ottawa, who, with 
untiring zeal, has devoted a great deal 
of his time and labor towards having it 
completed. The programme was a 
lengthy one, and well executed by the 
following well-known artiste from the 
city, assisted by some of their own local 
talent Operatic selections, arranged 
as trios for clarionet, violin and piano, 
were rendered in an artistic manner by 
Mies May Teekey, one of Ottawa’s most 
brilliant pianoists, Mr. Powell, clarionet; 
and Mr. McQillicuddy, solo violinist. 
Mr. McQarr and Mrs. Laselle, two beau
tiful sopranos, were heard to advantage 
in choice solos and duetts ; Mies Annie 
Lacy, a pure mezzo-soprano, captivated 
the audience and had to respond to an 
enthusiastic encore. Messrs. J. O'Con
nor, Mr. Bysche, Miss Rooney, Miss 
Harper, and Mias Moran were all well 
received, and acquitted themselves 
nobly. The chair was tilled by Mr. J. 
Christian, of South March, in a very 
satisfactory manner. At the close of 
the programme the Rev. Father Sloan 
delivered a short address, thanking the 
audience for their attendance and the 
performers for their help in a very kind 
manner, when the audience dispersed, all 
delighted with the evenings entertain-
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clergy in sacerdotal vestment*, 6 th. Tha 
men.

eeived by the prisât. Bat, of course, as 
our clergymen give up thsii whole time 
to us, and are at oar servies day and 
night, it Is only jasl and right that we 
should take cars of them, and that those 
who have means should make some extra 
contribution when they ask some extra 
service.

If now, onr Protestant friend still de
cides that we ought to ba trampled 
existence, we’ll have to get down in the 
dost and let him jump

Incense Coal.On the route appropriate canticles end 
hymns were sung in e praise-worthy 
manner by the College choir; the litanies 
and rotary were fervently recited and 
responded to by all. It was really edify
ing to witness the devotion and order of 
the pious crowd. On the arrival at the 
shrine, the bénédiction of two statues 
took place, followed by en eloquent 
sermon delivered by Rev. Father Vou
cher, P. 8. V., Professor of Rhetoric at the 
College.

The devout pilgrims returned to the 
church in the same order and with the 
seme piety, to assist at the Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament,which was cele
brated by the Her. Father Coutu, P.8.V., 
President of the College. The rev. 
father made eulogistic remarks to the 
happy congregation on the order, silence 
and piety with which every one con
ducted himself. The pesceful crowd 
then dispersed on their homeward road, 
bringing with them a lasting souvenir of 
piety and edification, of which the pil
grimage was the echo. Every one 
appeared to praise the seal and skilful- 
ness of the directors of Bourget College, 
who not only work energetically to give 
their pupils a solid knowledge of 
theology, philosophy, classics, banking, 
commerce, and a complete English 
course of studies; but who also organize 
pilgrimages for the spiritual welfare of 
the public. Every Catholic parent who 
wishes to give his children a solid, prac
tical English education, should write for 
a prospectus of Bourget College, where 
pupils rapidly advance in knowledge 
and virtue under the special protection 
of our Lady of Lourdes. L. M,

;!THE REV. CLERGY OF CANADA MAY 
A profitably devote thought and attention 

to “ LiUDihHMiTH'a IHL'EMSB Coal." Cheap, 
reliable, excellent. It fille

A LONG-PELT WANT.
Father Llndeemtih says : After 28 years of 

■tudy and experiments, I have succeeded in 
manufacturing a superior article. Any 
child Mix years of age can attend it, light ft 
at the four corners with a match, candle or 
lamp ; It soon turns Into a perfect red coal, 
and will not go out until reduced to a white 
•eh. There le nothing dangerous or poison- 
oui in It ; It will not ignite by friction or 
spontaneous combustion. One block le 
■officient for all occasions, except Pontifical 
Maes. If an unusually large fire le desired, 
put Into the ceneer two or three blocks. It 
mustbe kept In a perfectly dry place. Those 
who have once used it will never do without 
it;the demand for it le increasing con- 

Jnet think of all the trouble attenti
on Charcoal, which Is 

the use of the “I*-

,|iolie
“Ci

u :. ?
I

out of VOLUME 9.
on us,

* LIBERTY LIGHTING1887, I!
Abbanoxmints have been finally com

pleted for the visit of Mr. Justin Mc
Carthy, M. P. for Derry, to London. Hie 
lecture will take place on Wednesday 
evening; Dee. 1st.

Laval Univibmtt has conferred on 
D. A, O'Sullivan, Esq., Barrister, 
Toronto, the degree of Doctor of Laws. 
Mr. O’Sullivan bis achieved a success 
snd distinction in law and in literature 
which reflect credit not alone upon 
himself, but upon the whole Irish ele
ment in Canada, of which he is a sound 
representative man.

Maje»tie warder by the Na 
Spike orowned, fltme armi 
Holding the tablets of son 
With gesture eloquent and 
W* stand about thy feet ie 
Like desert-tribes who seel 
And question thee in splii 
What art thou t Wbence 1 
What vision hold those lut 
Of Revolutions framed In 
Thy flame—what threat, o 
Thy tablet—what camina
La ! ss the waves make m 
We watch the sombre grai 
And aik thee—what thou

I am liberty,—God’» 
My symbols—a Uw ai 
Not a swoid to threati 
Nor a flume to dazzle 
But a light that the w 
Ai d a truth that shall
I am the sister of Dot; 
And I am the slater of 
To-day adored for my 
To-morrow, led forth 
1 am she whom ages j 
Heroes suffered uodisi 
Whom themartyie wc

Irma hua’d letnl lictn ficm a lard green 1 
My radiai ce, lighiirg a ciiluiy’r sjm, a slate 
lime bisccn lo ships at na, si d a wattirg t 
In yglsce std prairie ai d itiett, thicugb me, i 
1 im altieet to onrush ii’c sir, aid a j beros 
Mine is the love list met may win, lut lost- 
Mine eie Ite Ictus wko dtejist psio, Tilth *1 
With utfivmd teids tl ty ctictf wd cktir, i 
Cities have flen ed ii> my MBif, ttd D*eth I a 
Till mincis a voice Hat ttills \h* breath, my e 
In my Dime, timid < n< s ci o z< d with tuioi ! 1 
In my rump. Anarchy, CiutV), Error ! I, ah

Peace ! Be still 1 See my 1 
Heedless of Passion or Ms 
Round my feet are the eg 
Under mine ryes are the r 
Ever, forever my changeli

I am Lihsrl) ! Faroe cf nation tr praise of si 
Frtedim it growth aid rot criaticn : cue mei 
One brain lorgis e ctnsttiutkn ; lut biw shi 
Fiecdim it mote then a molutiir—he Is Lot

Justice lz mine, aid It grows by loving, clang 
EvU recedes fri m the rpirit’spiorirgaa mist I 
I am the test. O silent tcilsis, holding the seal 
Proving the heritage b«ld by spoils» from bei 
Hither, je blind, litro your futile dznding ; 1 
Wrong shall die with the understand» g—-ne 
Nature is high» tier Pirgieis or Knowledge 
My word shall stand against mart and college : 
And hither, ye wesry otfs end bitalblttt, see 
I in Liberty ! patient, diathlens—set by Lovi 
—N. Y. World, October 28 _______

i•tsntljr. 
log the 
Slid 
OBMsx Coal

rotoefsuse of Commoi 
one away with by

ÆsïïÆïïsïi oirR,.nsmVbT.:
improvement in church appointments, 
b!£mnfeSlvS™*nd*til#U* °*1U worUl» have

m.i .soeie.ee*

For 1887. Fourth Year.
Per copy, free by mail, 35 cents.

Price per dozm, f2.00. Free by mail, $2.85. 
Beautifully end profusely Illus

trated, wiiti a ro*o-colored cover,Chromo 
Froiilleplere of Cardinal Gibbon», 

t Calendars In red and black. It Is the 
beet value for the money of any 
Catholic Almanac over ottered to the 
Amer Iran Public, and
Just the Book for long winter evenlnys.

Ont,*eeye :—Deer*!*™ h"ve tried *your°In- 

sense Coals and found It to work admirably. 
It le so superior to common Charcoal that 
whenever It Ie tew ted I am eatlefled It will 
recommend Itself. The blocks are con* 
venlently arranged and each quite sufficient 
for any ordinary occasion.

The Very Reverend Dean O’Connor, of 
Rarrie. Ont., save : -81r, I have tried the 
laFDJP Ç°*1 y°° wnt me and found it very 
■nltable for the purpose it ie intended. You 
will find enclosed two dollars for two boxes 
which yon may send ae soon ae convenient, 

H. J. Glbney, Pastor, of Allleton, Ont., 
lye—I have tried the “Incenee Coal” 

- can confidently recommend it as 
an excellent article and most convenient, 
for the purpose tor which It le Intended 

The Very Rev. J. A. Gravll, V. O., 8t. 
^vaclnthe, Quebec, eaye In hie first order : 
If t proves wnat Is expected, 1 will ask for 
more after a while, in hie second article 
•aye This le the beet article I ever had, I 
will recommend It to our Clergy.
The R«v. M. Halir. of 8t. Mary's Cathedral, 

Hamilton, eaye Father Lludeemith’e In
cense Coal Is an improvement on any other 
heretofore oflered us..

FROM OTTAWA.

Pontifical High Mass was celebrated 
at the Basilica this morning at eight 
o’clock, it being the 11th anmvereary of 
the consecration of hie Grace the Arch
bishop ae bishop of Ottawa. Hie Grace 
entertained at dinner a number of clergy 
from all parts,
Father Foley, of

50th Thousand of

Catholic Belief, 40 cts-
10 copies, $2.05 ; 60 copies, $12.00 ; 

100 copies, $20.00.
!

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.
SS BENZIGER BROTHERS.among whom were : 

Almonte; Father Cork- 
ery, of Huntley; Father Sloan, of March; 
Father Champagne, of Gatineau Point; 
Father Agnel, of St. Thomas; Father 
Rochon, of Papineauville; Father 
Bourses*, of Montebello; Father Brunet, 
of Portage du Fort; Father Beauchamp, 
of Aylmer; Father Guay, of Ripen; 
Fathers Prévost, Pallier and Nolin, of 
tho Ottawa college. Many of the above 
named clergy will leave for their respec
tive homes this evening.—Free Preu. Oct. 
28(5.

MANVFACTURKRS AND IMPORTERS OK
VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

I’.inter, to tie ZT.ily ApnetoHr See,

Ae." York, Cincinnati, St. J.onie.

MASSES FOR THE DEAD.
R. DRISCOLL A CO.

Catholic Columbian.
At a meeting of the congregation of a 

Congregational church, thia city, the other 
day, a gentleman stated that a resident of 
Columbus, lately deceased, “had left a 
thousand dollars to the priests of his par
ish to induce them to undertake to pray 
the souls of himself and his wife out of 
Purgatory,’’ and he added that “a Church 
which deceives its members in this way 
ought to be trampled under foot.’’

Well, well, well ! Our Protestant friends 
does not understand the Catholic doctrine 
concerning prayers for the dead, and 
ought not to jump on us until he is 
we are worthy of death.

The Catholic Church teaches that if a 
man dies in grievous sin for which he U 
not sorry, he goes to hell forever, and no 
amount of intercession for him, if made 
from now until dooms-day, could raise 
him one inch out of the pit of perdition.

The Church teaches that if a person dies 
free from all taints of sin, that is, in per
fect charity with God, he goes straight to 
Heaven,forever, and no prayers are needed 
for his bliss in the enjoyment of the Beati
fic Virion.

The Church touches that if a man dies 
in venial sin, or has not satisfied the jus
tice of God by expiating the temporal 
punishment due to mortal ein, repented 
of and forgiven, he goes to a place which 
we call Purgatory, and there he atones for 
his offenses, until he Is fit to be received 
into Heaven. The Church teaches, too. 
that the souls in Purgatory can be he]pal 
by ur,—by prayers, alms, fasting, and 
other good works, most of all by the great 
act of worship which we call the Mass, 
and which is truly the Sacrifice of ML 
Cslvary renewed, the offering up again 
and again to the Almighty God of the 
most sacred body and blood, soul and 
divinity of Jesus Christ, once lifted up on 
the cross, for the sins of the world ana the 
salvation of mankind.

REFORM UNDERTAKERS
The Coal Is put up one hundred blocks In 

a package. No. 1, for small censers, blocks 
one and a hall Inches equate- No. 2. for 
large censers, blocks two Inches square. 
Frlce for one hundred blocks, 11 00. orders 
attended uTby***^ w111 be received and

And Furniture Dealers.

Open night and day. An attendant 
always on the premises.

THE FINEST HEARSETHE GUITAR AND BANJO. THUMAB COFFEY, 
Catholic Record, London, Ont.

in the Dominion.

Upholstering a Specially.

R. Driscoll * Co , 121 Richmond at., 
London, Ont

Lovers of music will doubtless be pleased 
to learn that Professor John A. Zinger, 
formerly of Germany, has been induced 
to visit London weekly, to gi 
lions on guitar and banjo. I 
encouragement is given to Mr. Zinger, he 
may decide to reside permsnently In 
London. The intention is to begin teach
ing here on November 10th; and all per
sons desiring lessons on either the guitar 
or ben jo will please lesve their 
without delay at Mr. C. F. Colwell’s 
Music Store, 171 Dundee street, where 
full particulars can be obtained. This is 
an opportunity rarely offered to 
citizens; and we hope it will be taken 
advantage of by large numbers.

The friends of Miss Maggie M. Coffey, 
a popular young lady residing on Cherry 
street, Boston Highlands, have presented 
her with an elegant gold ring. Miss Alice 
Ward made the presentation speech at a 
surprise party tendered Miss Coffey a few 
evenings since. A collation and other 
enjoyable features were kept up to a late 
hour.—BepubUc, Oct. 30.

Ton Can Learn How to Get Rich 
by sending your address to Halletl a Co., 
Portland, Maine; they will send you full In
formation abont work that you can do and 
«y. at home wherever yon are located. 
« ?r!£d,Eled 10 Î11 »*e« and both eexee. 
•5 to .36 a day and upwards easily earned. 
Borne have earned over $66 In a day. All sne- 
««d irapdly- All l« new. You are started 
free- Capital not required. Delay not. All 
of the above will be proved to yon, and yon 
will And yonraelf on the road to a handsome 
fortune, with a large and absolutely sure 

1 neome from the very start.

JnstiaHcMyJ-F.ive instruc- 
f sufficientsuie —FROM—

DERRY, XXl£2L AND: 

----- WILL, ON-----
REMARKABLE CURES !

Have earned a remarkable growth.

December 1st, Consumption In Its Last Stages.
This is to certify that I have been for 

years ailing with tuberculosis of the Inngs, 
known as the worst from of consumption, 
and, universally considered by physicians 
generally as incurable. I was coughing in
cessantly, and expectorated large quanti
ties from the lungs ; also bad night sweats, 
catarrh, and was greatly prostrated ; also a 
persistent diarrheoa, which is a symptom 
of the last stage of consumption. When 
Prof. Orville's doctors examined my lunge 
they told me the plain truth, and the same 
as Other doctors, and would not promise to 
cure, but told me they had not lost but one 
case in eight months, and advised me to 
try their system of treatment, and, to the 
surprise of my friends and myself, in six 
weeks' treatment I have so far recovered 
as to look and feel like a new person. My 
appetite (which was very deficient) is 
wonderful. I now have no night sweats 
no diarrhoea, and am able to walk about 
without being exhausted, and see every 
prospect of regaining robust health, and 
have improved, that of my own desire ■ I 
have dismissed the doctors, as I believe 
thf 11 will recover without any more medi
cine, and take pleasure in making known 
my wonderful improvement, believing that 
it may be the means of saving hundreds of 
supposed incnrable consumptives, through 
skillful treatmet of the Medical Reform 
Association.

names
Under the Auspices of a Citizens’ 

Commlttss,

LECTUREour

----- ON THÉ-----

CAUSE OF IRELAND,
----- IN THE----

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
LONDON, ONT.

TICKETS, IS, SO and 85 CENTS. tbFor the Record. 
“To an Unbeliever.”

w
an

EBSTERLS B. H. B. CO
There le no God ? Oh ! yes, my friend, 

of all—a Father’s love.

a*
Unaliridgei Dictionary.

118,000 Words, :nmo EnJrnvlnRfl

■«, MZTO9LIWRLD
•H--

*al ILL IN ONE BOOK.

de
haThe beet

There Is no Heaven r Oh ! yee, my friend, 
Bye hath not seen, ear hath not heard.
The glories of that beauteous place.
The King of kings for ns preferred.

m
to

er
"*»:■ wimy friend,There 1» no Hell V Ob ! yee,

A flashing, flaring, tarions sea,
To pnnleb forever the guilty throng. 
Whose souls from sin are never free.

Now, no priest may certify that any 
particular soul is in Purgatory, Why I 
Because God is the judge of the hearts of 
men, and if St. Paul dare not decide in his 
own case whether he was deserving of 
hatred or of love, he could not tell the 
destiny of others whose interior wee not 
so open to him ; therefore, our priests do 
not at all claim to koow 
this or that soul goes, 
to surmise. If a person has lived an 
openly immoral life and died an 
apparently bad death, the presumption Is 
that he is lost, though even in that case 
we are forbidden to judge, because that is 
Christ’s prerogative ; whereas, if a body 
has lived a Christian life and died in the 
best of dispositions, the inference is justi
fiable that he is in Heaven or not far 
from it. Yet, as only those without 
blemish can enter the abode of the blest, 
audaa even the best of us have our little 
ffiortcomings, it is must probable that the 
vast majority of the good are saved “vet 
so as by fire."

But, even if it could be known that cer
tain souls were in Purgatory, neither lay
men nor priests would enter into a formal 
contract “to pray them out” Why ? 
Because although we know for sure that 
our interceeeion avail, the loule in Purga
tory, yet we dare not aet limita to God'a 
judgment, nor appoint a time when Hia 
justice will be appeased. But we pray 
for the dead and our priests offer the Mass 
for the repose of their souls, persuaded 
that if they need onr prayers, they will be 
helped by them and be finally purged, In 
God’s own time of the defilements that 
temporarily bar against them the Jasper 
gates ; and that if they are beyond our 
teach, either above or below, our good 
works will not ba waited. They will rise 
like Incense before the Throne and will 
not only be pleasing to our Creator and 
Judge, but also be uieful to ourselves and 
to poor souls who have no one else to prey

But what about the money bequeathed 
to the priests 7 It is not the price of the 
Masses, They are above price and to 
sell them would be simony. Were a 
priest to sell one Mass he would be driven 
off the altar. But our clergymen must 
live and live by the altar. They are for
bidden to engage in secular business. 
The people are bound to support them, 
and when any one desires any special 
ministration, as a baptism, marriage, 
funeral, or a Mass for his dead, he is ex
pected to make some gift, some contribu
tion to the maintenance of the clergy. 
In the case of a Requiem Mass, the usual 
donation is a dollar, which is expected to 
pay for the candles, the wine and the 
broad used in the sacrifice, and to support 
the priest for that day. Not a magnifi
cent support, surely—one dollar a day.

Many a Mass, however, is said for the 
poor, without any honorarium being te

le
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mLOCAL NOTICES.

New Fall l»ry floods received 
at J. J. Gibbons’. New If re a* 
Materials, New Tlsterlngs, New 
Flannels, New HousefarnlsliinKs, 
New Hosiery and Cloves.

For the beet photos made In the elty g • 
to Edt Bros., 280 Dundee street, ' a. 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paepartonte. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the elty. Children’» pictures 
a specialty.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
or oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Ohas. Chapman’s, 21 Dundas st„ London.

Gladstone, Parnell and the Irish 
Struggle.—Wanted, the right 
treduce thiswork. Must be recommended 
Apply at once.—J, S. Robkrtbom & Bros, 
110 Dundee street, London.

Gentlest Faith,jhta^on this «oul^^

Thatoverhangs it like a shroud 
And make It to thy whispering! list,I CURE FITS ! ta
Oh! m

MAGGIE DONNELLY,
428 Ridout street, London, Ont, 

Cl HO FiOT «Female weakness, or Womb

SthsSÇ
Throat trouble that we cannot cure. For a 
private Disease that we cannot cure. For a '

b“Vttr»"kror 8ex«i De-
.nP'Hpe7^LVn,Vhô,ud,,dWïe0nSaTtlSn;ia,,,t SS

estions, circulars, testimonials, etc. 
terms reasonable, the poor always kindly 
considered. Everyone welcome. Prof. Or. 
yUlecan always he found at hla Medical 
Institute, 181 Dundaa street, London, Ont!, 
from Monday night until Friday night ol

m

to cura the worst case*. Beveuee others li-ve felled U no 
reason for not now receiving e cure. Send *t once for • 
treatise end a Free Bottle ot my Infallible remedy. Give 
Expires end Poet Office. It coete you nothing for » trlel, 
end I will cure yon. Address DB. H. d. HOOT,

Branch Office, 37 longest,, Toronto.

tiCaet aside that barrier fal/e, 
Which will not eu flier In the light, 
Invest It in thy glorloae garb 
Banish lie sorrows In thy might.
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All we can do is aC. Q,
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WILLIAM HN.4BE Sc CO.
Nos. ii<>4 «$nd muG Vv col Baltimore Street, 
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fi?" hAmherst, N. S., O-t. 27th, 1886 
Music Hall was tilled to overflowing 

last evening, when Justin McCarthy 
delivered his great lecture on ‘‘The Cause 
of Ireland." The audience was repre
sentative, embracing leading professional 
and business men of the town and sur
rounding country. When Mr. McCarthy 
entered the ball he was greeted with a 
long and prolonged outburst of applause, 
and the frequency of similar outbursts, 

the marked appreciation with 
which his words were received. The 
lecture took one hour and forty minutes 
in delivery, end if there were any waver- 
era present at 8 p. m., when Justin 
McCarthy stepped upon the stage, it is 
safe to assume, from the enthusiasm 
which was manifested by all during the 
delivery of the closing sentences of his 
speech, that sueh persons were converted 
to the “cause.” Judge Morse, who pre
sided, thanked Mr. McCarthy, on behalf 
of the audience, for the treat which he 
had given them. The chairman uttered 
the gentiment» of all when he exclaimed 
with enthusiasm that “Any people de
manding Home Rule, in » constitu
tional way, would find a reiponsive 
chord in every Nova Scotian heart” 
Immediately after the lecture, Mr. 
McCerthy was entertained at a banquet, 

6. Dining Hell, where some 
seventy persons assembled to do honor 
to the distinguished Irishman. After 
the good things had been duly disposed 
of, ms Honor Judge Morse, in a few well 
chosen remarks, complimented Mr. 
McCarthy and the Irish Parliamentary 
Party on the success they had achieved 
in their fight for Irish freedom, and in
troduced Rev. A. B. O'Neill, 0. S. C , of 
St. Joseph’s College, who delivered the 
following address of welcome to Mr, 
McCarthy :

a
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iiMedical Reform Association

London, Ont., 181 Dundas Street

CONSULTATION FREE.
Term, reawnable to mil.

1
St. Catharines Engines» College.

onüimt lector*» nt >Ut«d période each term. 
akuSV y of student* are Lndiee, and about ou«-toird are from Catholic familial. Parents are req

5
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ST. JEROME’S 1
i

COLLEGE
with. Add re*,

BERLIN, ONT.LAW BUSINESS FOB SALK
Aj£TM ?nA5“» %ol^To

TEACHER WANTED.
■poll THE ROMAN CATHOLIC 8EPAR-

«a iTTKtfyïw

a^rMÆ»,A,«e,Ko.8.8i

t
i

THIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
* the bMt and hralthl.it part of Ontario, 

and conducted by the Resurrectionist 
Father», offer, in Its Commercial, Claaeloal 
and Phllowphloal Courses excellent feelII- 
tlee to students preparing themselves for 
Btulneee or for the higher Professional 
Btudles in Universities and Seminaries.

Terms-Board and Tuition, $1» tor ten 
month*

J imm i
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^akii*6 «5th‘,toirther pBrtlcaler* hPP'T, before An*.

AGENTS, ATTENTION !
ïteÿp!iSdSSfnFS
mckm AddreM’ ns,?»

in L C.ARV. L. nmOKIH, O.B., D.D., 
Hector, Berlin, Ont.

POWDER WANTED.

ss'iiiSim
,deP"‘menU Applicants to state 

“L*ry„and furnish tesllmunlals.-A. J. Foa- 
tixr, Secretary.

Pembroke, Ont, Oot. 20, 1886.

Absolutely Pure.
■arrel ol portty, $$nai 

•a. More economical them the ordinary 
end cannot be told In eompetltion with the moMtnde

Oi?;1;

TO RENT.
T)Y THE YEAR, A DWELLING HOUSE 
1J with a few acres of land. One who 
would work on the form for the owner 
would be preferred. Apply to Wm. Patrick,

UNIVHHSITY.

Special : Professors Tyndall A Davidson. 

Address—
A. 1, CAPMAN, PRIN,, BOX 400.

Wicks for Sanctuary Lamps
F BÏÔHT-DAY WICKS,tar

lasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.
REV. R. W. MEAGER, 

Weymouth, England.

ASPawlHDimniiM, a
economic 

eompetltion titndeof low

420-tr
ADDRESS Or W1LC0MX.

Mr Chairman and Gentlemen:—Per- 
mit me very gratefully to express my 
appreciation of the honor accorded me 
in being selected as your mouth piece 
in the accomplishment of the delightful 
duty that draws us together this evening. 
That duty, Mr. McCarthy, is to extend 
to you, on behalf of the Celtic hearts of

MINNESOTA

Minnesota that are to be found In the world, 
offirpnir parlloularH» terms and Information,

and

MONEY TO LOAN
AT « PER OB NT.

J. BURNETT «e OO AgenoyTLoc^^^4^*S™'t
Taylor’s Bank, London.
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